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of B will be n.djn.cent to the blue pole of A, or vice versa. This 

may be simply explained by the lines of force. Lines of force 

on leaving the red pole of the magnet go in the direction of least 

magnetic resistn.nce, and as the resistance in soft iron is less than 

that of the surrounding medium, owing toitsgreaterpermeability, 

they all crowd ,i~i to the soft iron and form a blue pole; where 

they emer<Ye aO'ain a red pole will naturally be formed. 
b b 

. . 

If the soft iron b ar be reversed end for end, the magnetism m 

it will be found to be entirely reversed, and the end which was a 

red pole before will now be found to be a blue one; and if the 

bn.r be removed it will cease to be mn.gnetic from thn.t cause, but 

we mn.y say here that no soft iron is entirely nonmagnetic, since 

it is always acted on by the mn.gnetism of the En.rth. 

(See Fm. IV. ) 

In Fig. 4 we see the effect of induction in small soft iron rings, 

such as are used in compass correction, by a magnet. A rapid 

revolution of the rings does not affect the positions of the red 

and blue (north and south) poles in them with reference to the 

magnet, so long as they retain their r elative positions from the 

m n.gnets. Herc we see tho.t the lines of force pass through the 

ring, forming, ns boforo, a bl11r polo where Lhey enter and a red 

pole where t,hey emergu. 

(See Fm. IVA. ) 

If, instead _of n. 1·ing, n. s_oft iron rod, which for these purposes 

must be considered as havmg length only, is carried horizontally 

over the magnet, and lying either in the same direction as the 

magnet or n.t right angles to it, we see that in the first case the 

rod is unmn.gnctised n.t the poles, since the lines of force pass 

tlu·ough i t at right angles, and it is magnetised at the Equator 

or neutro.l zone of the magnet, where they pass th.rough it~ 

length. In the second case, the rod is magnetised at the poles 

since the lines of force pass through its length, nnd is not mag

netised at the equator or neutral zone. 

(See Fro. V.) 

Another case of induction is that of 11. large soft iron rrng 

placed between two magnetic poles, as in Fig. 5. Here the lines 

of force from the red pole enter the ring and, following the line 

of least resistance, go round the ring, coming out of it again 

opposite the blue pole; so that in the ring itself we should find 

a-red p ole opposite the blue magnetic pole and vice virsa. Since 

the lines of force all p ass through the ring, and none cross it, 

a magnetic needle inside would have no force to direct it, and 

therefore would point in any direction, showing thnt tho ring 
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h as clivert~d all the directive for. . . . . 

Actually, smce no iron ·s b 1 ce f1om the area ms1de it. 

· • 
1 a so utely soft a d · · 

composition of hard and soft a . . ' n is, as it were, n. 

of force cross t he rino- f . . ' ce1 t :11n percentage of the lines 

l 
o, ouruno- on the · 'd f l . 

t iey leave it a red pol, db h ms1 o o tie nno- where 

1 
' e, an w ere the t . . . . bl 

po e. These few lines o·f fo f y en e1 it agam, a blue 
rce orm th clir · 

steel machine, and since the gr eat . e b ·ect1ve force in n,n all 

the directive force is much 1- the1 num. er go through the iron 

El . ess an outside ' 

ectric Installations.- E very electric .. 

field, and a single electric wire will d ~achine has a magnetic 

The m agnetic lines of force produ d e ect a _compass needle. 

electric current act at rio-ht fino-1 ce t rolund _11, wi~·e conveying an 

b 
. b o es o t 1e direction of th 

current, u t 1f two wires . 1 . d . e same 

ffowino- in opposite dire t' me h11,1 together with the current 

the effect of the other . c TLOhi~s ~ ed effec_t of one will neu trnlise 

· s 1s one m th , · .· . . 

sets, and care mus t be taken that sino-l . e wumg of lightmg 

a compass. 
o e wires are nowhere near 

Dynamos, motors &c all ha h . 

them should be cl~se t~ th , vet en· magnetic fields; none of 

steel should be at a l di e compass. Moreover, no iron or 

' ess stance than 5 feet from a comp ass. 

1 ERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM. 

The Earth, being a great spherical m o- t 

property as other magnets; so that a ~;~~ ' possesses the same 

JSed n eedle h as its North i_:_ y suspended m ao-net-
-see1UJ10- or red d d . o 

tion of the Geographic North bd . en rnwn m the direc-

F . . , an vice ve1•sa 

~r converuence the effect on th N . h . . 

cons1~ered, as the effect on the e ~ 01 t . -seekmg_ end only is 

opposite to that on the No 'th S=h seeking end 1s equal and 

merely one of direct' d1 -see - g end. Hence this force is 

If 
. ion an not of translation 

we comb thi di · · 
of force f me s rective force of the Earth with the lines 

mao-net' 0 a~ permanent magnet within whose "field " our 

dir;cti ic f e~ e may happen to be placed, we shall find the 

accord:o- :'srne on the needle either increased or decreased 

oppositi~n. to whether the two fields are acting together or in 

If the lines of f . , . . 

those of th E orne of tho magnet n.re ru11111Ilo- par11,llel to 

e i arth th . ·11 • 
0 

an increase 
O

. d ere w1 be no deflection of the needle but 

If they 
111

.; ecr~ase of directive force only. ' 

cause a deflect~~g hat an angle to the needle they will also 

to the disturbed n~e~ e n eedle: When running at right angles 

and have no effe t e they ":ill cause a maximum deflection, 

decrease of directi~ r°n the directive force. This increase or 

an~ timing the os:ill~~?e can be found by deflecting the needle 

f
swtng, the less the dire10t:1s ift makes; the longer the time of 

orce vari · c ive orce Th 1 f · · 

08 mversely as tl · e va ue o the directive 

10 square of the times. 
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Definitions. 

Line of total fo1·ce is the direction which a freely suspended 

magnetised needle takes up under the influence of the Earth's 

magnetism, varying according to the geographical position. 

Magnetic Poles are the two positions on the globe where the 

line of total force is vertical and towards which the needle points 

in all adjoining regions. 
1lfagnetic Foci.- There are four positions of maximum in-

tensity in the Earth's field of force, called the magnetic foci, 

t\\'O in each hemisphere. 
Magnetic Equator is the line separating the reel and blue 

magnetism of the Ea.rth , on which the line of total force is 

horizontal. 
Magnetic Meridian is the vertical plane passing t hrough the 

longitudinal axis of a magnetised needle resting in a. line of 

total force. 
·Magnetic Variation is the horizontal angle contained between 

the directions of the magnetic and true meridians. 

Magnetic DiJJ or Inclination is the vertica.l angle contained 

betweon the directions of a freely suspended magnetised needle 

resting in th e line of total force and the .horizontal plane passing 

through its centre. 
The magnetic dip at Greenwich is about 67° nnd the varia-

tion· about 15° W. 
Magnetic 'Latitwle is measured from the magnetic equator 

and is analogous to orclinary latitude. Lines of equal dip corre-

spond to parallels of latitude. 
Now the total force can be resolved in a horizontal and vertical 

direction. 
If O is the angle of dip, 

T is the total force; 
Then Z is the vertical component = T sin 0, 

and H tho horizontal force = T cos 0, &c., &c. 

The horiz~ntal force is referred to Greenwich, where the 

value is considered to be 1. 

Char t 3 shows the comparative values for it at any place on 

the Earth. Notice thn.t it is greatest near the equator and 

diminishes towards the poles. 

The dip is measured by means of a dip circle. 

Chart 2 gives the lines and values of equal magnetic clip and 

the natural tangent of the angle in the margin. 

Va1iation.-Variation can be found by observations. 

Chart 1 gives the Isogonic lines, or lines of equal varin.tion, 

wc.ster_lf variation being shown by continuous lines and cnsLerly 

vn rint10n by pecked lines. 
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'I'hc . . . 
, . van at10n IS _not_ constan t . but changes year hy yc•ar . 

1his annual ch ange 1s given on t he varia tion chart supplied, as 

well a.c_; in t.he title of every char t supplied, and should never be 

forgotten. T he use of this variation char t is most im portant to 

the n avigator, enabling h im to ascer tain the correct magnetic 

cot~·se to ~teer and to calculate the deviation of his compass. 

It I S m ?st_ impor tant on a long ilight to allow for the change in 

the van at10n , clue to the alterat ion in creooraphic position of the 

. f 'I' h l . b b 

aircra t . . e c oseness of the lm cs of equal variation, crossed 

by the a ircraft's com se, show at once if the varia tion is alter ing 

r apidly . 
Ch ar t 4 gives the lines of equal Vl'r t ical force from the formuln 

Z = H tan dip . 

L ocal Magnetic DistU1·ba11ce.-This term is used to denote 

forces outside the aircr aft a ltogether , and does not refer to the 

effect of tho iron in the a ircraft. 

N umerous areas of local disturbance arc found on land where 

the magnetic conditions differ largely from those immddiately 

round t hem. Several similar areas have been fom1d in the land 

under the sea, and it is when passing over these that a compass 

will be affected, for it is only under such condit ions that the 

disturbing force will be near enough t o have any effect. 

This will only be in shallow water. The m agnetism of the 

visib le land cannot affect a ship's compasses, owing to its dis-

t ance away. . 
The m ost remarkable of these areas so far discovered is near 

Cossack, W estern Australia, where in 9 fathoms of wn.ter the 

observed variation differed from 56° E . t o 26° W . within a 

space of 200 yards. 
No fl.utb.en tic case of local magnetic disturbance in the air 

h as yet b een repor ted . Clouds have no effect on a compass 

unless ch arged w ith electricity., as m ay occur in thundery ty po 

of weath er . COMPASSES. 

Swu,mNG F OR Co111PASS A.o.TUSTMENT. 

We. will now proceed to describe the method of swinoi.Jw. 

Tl~~ is the process employed, in the first place, to adjust fo~ the 

or1gmal cm:n~ass er rors and secondly to determine tlw small 

er rors romamrng af ter adjustment. 

. '~ho aero c?mpass adjusted for one magnetic latitude is to 

a ll rntcnts ii:clJusted for any other, bu t tho excessive ....-ib ration 

heavy la ndings, shocks clu e to fi ring guns and being hi t hy om~ 

fire, &c., tend to ch ange the deviation . The navigator or pilot 

therefore, cannot be too careful , and a constan t watch O b.' 

1 
. · f [ · 11 IS 

compass )j7 swmgmg rcquent y 1s tho only real r.: f cl 

. I . ] . If . 1 . a oauar 

agams.t osmg umse , owrng to un mown doviati· 
0

1 . 

t . 
·11 · f ' on. t 1s 

some 1mes poss1) c to swrng on a ow points 0 1 l ,· 

shortng(I of t ime, &c., but no oppor tun ity of doi·n 
1 

Y, 
0

1\\
 
111
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lost, and specially before a long fl igh t the deviation on the 

courses likely to be steered should be obtained. 

. The p ilot who has paid careful attention to his compass will, 

rn clou ds or foggy weather , feel cornpa.rative security in that 

branch of his work at any rate. 

. The gener al idea in swinging is that the machine is placed 

m each of the magnetic directions, N., N.E., E ., S.E., S., S.W ., 

W., N .W., al ternately, and the headings of the machine as 

shO\Yn by compass taken in each case, the difference between 

the magnetic and compass directions being the deviation. 

Where more t han one compass is fitted, the second one may be 

done at the same t ime; or at any subsequent time, if it is com

pared wi th the other , its deviation can be ob tained. 

Example:-

Machine's Ileacl 
by A Compass. 

· Deviation of 
A Compass. 

3°W. 

i\fachinc's Head I Deviation of 

by B Compass. B Compass. 

40 -, . s0 w. 

Before swinging, the following points must be attended to:

(1) Ma.chine should be uprigh t (tyres inflated to the same 

extent): 

(2) Cap and p ivot of compass in good order. This may 

be found by def1ecting the card 45 ° and noting 

whether the card returns to i ts orioin al position 

exactly when it comes to rest. 
0 

. (3) I t should be ascertained that the lubber line is in the 

fore and nft line of the aircrn.ft. 

(4) Everything in the shape of iron or steel should be in 

the proper pln.ce occupied by it' whilst Hying. 

(5) No other machine should be within 30 yards. 

There is one standard method of swinging aircraft. A spot 

is selected free fron local magnetic disturbance, at least 100 

yards from the nearest shed or railway line, &c. 

A landing compass is set up on its t ripod over the spot A, 

an~ from i t pegs are driven in to the ground on the bearings N., 

N.E., E.,_ ~-E , ~-, S.W., W., and N.W. The opposite points 

nre then JOmed ei ther by r ope l ines when the "base" is a tem

porary one, or by lines painted or otherwise marked on the 

concrete in the cnse of permanent bases. (Concrete circles 

20 feet in din.meter are now laid at most of the aerodromes.) 

. You have now got marked on the Ear th's surface lines run

rung magnetic North and South, East and West, N.E. und 

S.W ., S.E., and N.W. Two plumb l ines are attached in the· 

central fore and aft lino of tho mn.chine one near' tho nose nnd 

one nenr the tail. 
' 
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The machine is then wheeled on to the base and i ts fore and 

11ft line (as shown by the plumb lines) m ade t o correspond wi th 

t he lines on the bas e, and the difference between the reading 

shown by the lubber line on the compass and tha t on the base 

is the deviation. 

If the r eading of the compass is less than the m agnetic the 

deviation is Easterly or +. 
If the reading of the com pass is more than the magnetic the 

dev ia tion is W esterly or - . 

Th us, machine is on the N .E. and S.W. line heading N.E. 

or 45°, lubber line shows m ac~ine heading 40°. 

D evia tion is 5° Easterly or +. 
A t able is then m ade out for the machine and should be 

secured wh ere i t can ~asily be seen by t he pilot , preferably on 

the ins trument board close to the compass. 

T his table shows what the compass reads when the machine 

is h eading in the v arious magnetic dir ections, and by simple 

interpol ation the compass reading for any intermediate direction 

m ay be obtained . . 

A sample table is here given:-

For Magnetic Steer 

Course. by Compass. 

North oo 358° 

N .E . '15° 42° 

East 90° 90° 

S.E. 135° 138° 

South 180° 182° 

s.w. 225° 223° 

West 270° 270° 

N.W . 315° 318° 

• fli. ht devia tions of the compass may be obtained 

Durmg g ' 
· hi h · 1· 

fl 
· d . . ctly at two conspicuous obJects w c are in_ me 

by ym g u e · · 1· · f h 

d 
· .· g your course wi t h the magnetic c 1rect10n o t e 

an compaun 
line join ing the two objects on the char t or map. 

Licrhter-than-air cr aft ar e usually swung before the envelope 

is at tached, but can be done on a very calm day with the 

envelope attached; since, however, the presence of the envelope 

makes n o differen ce magnetically , i t is more convenient, when 

possible, to swing before attaching the envelope. 

Rigid airships presen t great difficult ies, as they must be 

done in the a ir, when it is exceeclingly difficul t to keep them 

oteady, and the only possible ways of swinging them will he-

(1) by the Sun when it is very low in al titude · 

(2) by pl acing a compass on top of the ship where it will 

be unaffected by magnetic material an l d · t · 

1. • • 
, c a JUS m er 

ti1e remammg compasses by this one. 
0 
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The Germans, having realised this, are most careful to place 

no magnetic m aterial within 30 feet of the compass, and there 

are consequently no errors of a size wor th considering . 

Swinging by the Sun.- First set your wa tch to S.A.T. 

Tho airship is then flown as slowly as possible in the var ious 

d irections by compass. 

As the airship is steadied on each point the bearing of the 

Sun by com pass is taken , the t ime being also taken; the true 

boo.ring of the Sun is ob tained from Burdwood's tables, to this 

the variation is applied and thus mn.gnetic bearing of the Sun 

is ob tained , which , compared with compass bearing, gives the 

deviation. 
M AGNETISM OF ArncnAFT. 

The C'ause of Deviation.- If an aircraft wore built entirely 

of non-magnetic ma terial , there is no reason why the compass 

should have any devia tion, and such , in fact, is tho_ case; but 

s ince a ircraft are built par tly of steel , there will be, first of all, 

mao·netism caused in the hard iron of its construction by the 

0 

h ammering to which the parts are subjected, :µiaking them 

into a permanent magnetic system , having two distinct poles. 

Besides this there is a cer tain amount of soft iron lia_ble to 

instan taneous magnetisation by induction of the E ar th an~ 

de-ma.gnetisatio.r;i, according to direction of aircraft's head. 

Both of these tend to ca.use a deviation of the compass needle 

from the m agnetic meridian , and also an increase or decrease 

in the directive force at the compass po.sit ion. 

P E RMANENT :rvIAGNE TISllf . 

Generally the process of construction ca.u~es the iron and 

steel parts of an a ircraf t first of all to acqull'e an amount of 

perman en t m agnetism in excess of what they can peri:ianen tly 

carry, but after t rials, &c., this overdose of magnet1s~ gets 

shaken out and what is left remains permanently . The aircraft 

then acts a~ a permanent magnet, having its poles lying in som e 

definite direction. 

We may then suppose the compass to be placed in tho vicinity 

of the poles of a permanent magnet, which will turn round with 

the a ircra.ft. 
Take, ns an example, an aircraft having a red pole, low down, 

forward on the s tarboard side, and a blue pole, high up, further 

aft on the port side. 

Tho compass being in the m idships lino and abaft both of 

these poles. (This is what genern.lly occurs in heavier than air 

m o.chines.) 
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Its permanent magnetism would be roprcscn tcd as 111 

Fig . VI. 
It is only necessary to consider the action on the compass 

of th e pole S, nearest to the compass A, as th e effect of N "·ill 

only modify this sligh tly, being further away . 

If now it were possible to place a magnet near th e corn.pass 

with its poles in exactly the opposite direction to those of the 

aircraft itself, the disturbing effect of the permanent magnetism 

of the aircraft would be annulled. As thore aro difficulties in 

doing this in practice, it is s impler to deal separately with each 

component of the aircraft's permanent magnetism. 

Thus, at a compass a t A, the magnetic force acting through 

it due to SN is .the resultant of three forces acting in this case 

(1) towards the n ose, (2) towards the port side, (3) vertically 

upwards . The permanent m agn etism of a.ny a ircraft is always 

split up into these three compon ents, and they are denoted by 

the letters P, Q, R. + P denotes an at traction towards the 

nose, - P towards the tail, + Q to the starboard side, - Q to 

the port side, + R vertically downwards, - R upwards . 

In the above example there is a + P, - Q n.nd - R. R will 

produce no deviation, as i't acts through the pivot of the com

pass, and may b e disregarded. So we may now assume that 

P and Q are acting in th e plane of the compass needles, i . e., 

h orizontally. 
Consider now th e effect of these two forces, + 'p i1nd - Q. 

+ P is a pull to nose . 

(See FIG-. VII .) 

The above figure ::;h ows th e result of a pull to nose on a compass 

in an aircraft n,s it is placed in each direction. The maximum 

effect is on E. and W., wh ere the force is at right angles to the 

needles, the eEfoct on W. being equ al and opposite to the effect 

on E. 
On N. and S . th ere is no deviation, but an increase and decren,se 

resµectiv0ly in directive force. 

Thus it is clear that the deviation due to a - P star ts nt O at 

N . and increases with the sine of the angle to maximum at E., 

decreasiog agi1i.n to S ., from wh ere it increases again to maximum 

in the opposite direction on W ., and comes down to O on N. 

If the curve of this similar to o.bove be drawn, it will bo seen 

that it also is a sine curve . 

Similo.rly with the force Q, a cosine curve is obtained s i.nce it 

will co.use no deviation on E. and W ., hut will cnuse its maximum 

on N. and S . Since both these curves are semi-circular, 

~hat par t of tho deviation caused by the permanent magnet

ism of the aircraft on any course is equal to P sin 

course + Q cos course; the values of P and Q b eing taken as 

FIG. VI. 
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equal to the maximum amount of deviation they respectively 

cause. P is corrected by permanent magnets placed in fore and 

aft direction. 
Q is corrected by permanent magnets placed in nn athw11r t

ship directi<;m. 
It will be obvious that correcting magnets will produce an 

equn,l and opposite effect on the compass to what the forces P 

and Q will produce, and that tho effect of the correctors will 

vary in tho same way as P and Q. Therefore, by placing tho 

aircrnJt on N. or S. and inserting magnets in the athwartship 

tubes t ill the compass shows machine to be heading N. or S., 

Q will be corrected. Similarly on E. or W., P will be 

corrected by placing magnets in the fore and aft t ubes. 

I NDUCED ~fa.GNETISi\I. 

The whole of the effect of magnetism induced by the E arth 

in those parts of an aircraft ·s construction which come under 

the heading "soft iron " may be represented by the action on 

the compass of two typical soft iron rods having length but no 

thickness, passing through the compass, one in the athwartship 

direction and the other in a fore and aft direction, both. lying 

horizontally. 
Being horizontal and supposed to have no thickness, these 

rods will be magnetised by the Earth's horizontfl.l force only. 

Consider now the effect of these two rods. 

The rod going athwartships, we will call "e," for reference. 

The rod going fore and aft, we will call "a, " for reference. 

(See Fm. VIII. ) 

The figure shows the result of tho rod "e." On N., S., E. , 

and W. the effect is nil, since on N. and S. the rod is not 

magnetised, and on E. and W. it is in line with tho needles. 

On the quadrantnJ points N. E ., S. E., S. W. and N. W. it will 

have its maximum effect, n.nd it will be noticed that it changes 

sign in en.ch quad.rant. 
Thus it can be represented hy a sine 2 0 curve, where 0 is 

the course in degrees. 
By drawing a similar pictme for an "n." rod, it will be seen 

thn.t it produces exactly the opposite effect to that caused by 

the "e " rod ; however, in all aircraft the "c " has n. l n.ro-er effect 
;:, 

than "a " bccn.uso its poles arc closer to the comp,tss, and the 

result is that a corrector has to be introduced to correct a weak 

"e'' rod. 

11.nJ1~;
8
~an only be done in compasses Pattern Nos. 255, 256, 

The . method of correcting this error is by introducing on 

each $Ide of th · l f ft · lled spl1e1·es 
. e compass c1rc cs o so ll'OD , ca . , 
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which, owing to their position, cause an equal and opposite 

deviation to the "e" rod. 

In all modern heavier than air machines where the tanks 

are constructed of non-magnetic material, the amount of error 

produced by this cause is less than -5°, so it may be neglected. 

Having adjusted a Machine, to .fi.nd out the Cause of the 

Erro7'S remaining.- (a) Menn all the deviations; this will tell 

you whether the fore and aft line of compass corresponds to 

fore and aft line of o.i..rcraft. 

(b) Menn the deviations on E. o.nd W., changing the sign 

on W.; this tells you the amount of error clue to P remaining. 

(c) Mean the deviations on N. and S., changing the sign on 

S.; this tells you the amount of error clue to Q remaining. 

(d) Mean the deviations on N . E. , S. E. , S. W., N. W. , changing 

the signs on S. E. and N. W.; this tells you the amount of error 

due to soft iron remaining. 

(i) If (a) comes out- the fore and o.ft line of compass 

should he moved to port the number of degrees equal 

to the mean and vice versa. 

(ii) If (b) comes out - magnets are required Red Aft. 

(iii) If (c) comes out- magnets are required Red to Port. 

(iv) If (cl) comes out +spheres are required, nncl vice 1•ersa. 

Tl-IE U SE OF CoMPASSES. 

H aving adjusted a compass in an aircraft as already 

explained, we now come to a consideration of the actual use of 

the instrument and the natural limitat,ions which attend its 

employment. 
Provided that the card is kept horizontal, it will alwn.ys 

register the correct direction in which o.n aircraft is traveling ; 

in order to allow it to remain horizontal, a clearance of between 

30° and 40° is allowed for, so that under any ordinary climb or 

glide the card will register correctly. 

Since, however, in executing banked turns, the card , under 

the influence of centrifugal force, instead of remaining hori

zontal to the Earth's sw-facc, takes up the same plane as the 

machine and therefore becomes inclined to the horizontal the 

. 

' 

needles arc gradually tilted out of the Earth 's horizontal 

component into the vertical component, and so the tendency is 

for the card to rotn.te t ill the North point is pointing vertically 

downwn,rds, the result being that a machine may be actually 

turning without any turn heing indicated by the compass 

card. 
This foature is intensified in these latitudes (British Isles) 

where the vertical component is greater than the horizontal 

component, but except when executing a turn off a northerly 

course this may be neglected. 
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In executing a turn off a northerly course, if it is desired 

that the compass should register the turn, the turn should be 

executed slowly and with very little bank. 

This feature can be almost entirely overcome by so reducing 

the strength 0£ the needles of the compass that the vertical 

force of the Earth acts on the needles so weakly that the card 

turns more slowly than the machine does; but it should be 

remembered that if th.is is done when horizontal., the horizontal 

force will also act very weakly, the result being nn extremely 

sluggish. compass which when once distmbecl takes a consider

able time to settle down. 

The one type of compass posse$sing this weak system of 

needles in use at present is the early Pa,ttern 255. The later 

Pattern 255 has a stronger system. In t.he Royal Flying· Corps 

a compass (Mark II R .A.F.) having an even weaker system of 

needles, is in use. In Patterns 256, 258, and 259 the needle 

system is considerably stronger, and using one of these types 

the caution before mentioned should be borne in mind. 

The edge of the card, when used in conjunction with the 

cross wires on the face, ·will form a most useful side slip indicator, 

also an inclinometer. 

DESCRIPTION OF COMPASSES. 

The standard type of aero compass is the "Upright" type 

designed by Captain Creagh-Osborne, R.N. It is made in three 

size$ and four patterns. The essential features are the same, so 

a description of one pattern only is given. S ee Figs. IX. and X. 

The compass is sensitive in action and is undistw-bed by 

vibration or gunfire. This is ensm ecl by immersing the cnrd 

in liquid consisting of two parts pure a!cohol t_o tru:ee parts of 

distilled water; this mixture prevents 1t freezmg at tempera

tures above - 12° Fah. The bowl is attached to the outer con

tainina rina by means of four anti-vibrational spring attach

ments~ A); expansion chamber is fitted t~ al~ow for expansion 

and contraction of liquid. The pivot, wh10h 1s made of agate, 

is attached to the card; the cup in which it works, mounted on 

a stem attached to the bottom of the bowl, is of sapphire. 

The needles are inside the float and are thus protected against 

rust. 
The card is maclc of mica, painted r ed and. blue to indicate 

the northerly and southerly semi-circles; the degree markings 

are painted in white. · . 

The card, which stands on its edge and represents a port10n 

of a cylinder , is attached to the float by means of copper or 

white metal clips. 
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The compass is read from the after side; the lubber line heing 

on the after side should be considered to follow in its motion 

the movements of the tail, but indicates the course being steered. 

The card is marked with radium paint to illuminate it, no 

other lighting arrangement being necessary. 

The tubes for correcting magnets a.re attached on top of the 

outer containing ring. 

The Pattern 255 compass is fitted with two windows for 

pilot's and observer's use when the observer sits in front. Period 

about 45 seconds (this period has recently been reduced to 25 

to 30 seconds), weight 5½ lbs. · 

Pattern 258 is exactly the same size as pattern 255, but having 

only one window and period 25 to 30 seconds. 

P attern 256, a large edition of pattern 258, weight 9¼ lbs. 

Pattern 259 is a small edition of pattern 258, period 17 to 

20 seconds, weight 2 lbs. 

To REMOVE A BUBBLE FROM THE CoMPAss. 

The compass should first be taken out of the machine (do 

not remove it from the outer support ring), then manipulate it 

till the bubble is immediately helow the filling plug. Remove 

same and pour in pure water (pure alcohol, if at hand, should 

be used, otherwise water as free from dirt or sediment as possible) 

till the bowl overflows. Screw in the filling plug and if bubble 

has not disappeared repeat the operation till it does. 

When a bubble is being removed the bowl should be as cool 

as possible so that the maximum amount of liquid is introduced 

into the bowl. 
Supplied with each compass is a copy of Chapter IV. of "The 

Magnetic Compass in Aircraft," by Captain Creagh-Osborne, 

R.N., with which all pilots and observers should make themselves 

familiar. 
BEARING PLATES. 

There are two types of bearing plates at present in use, one, 

the "aero bearing plate," for use of obser vers, the other, the 

"upright compass bearing plat.e," is attached to the face of the 

vertical compass or to any suitable part of the aircraft and is 

principally for the use of pilots. 

Instructions for use · of A e1·0 Bearing Plate.- The hearing 

plate must always be fitted in position with the arrow head 

or lubber point pointing parallel to the fore and aft axis of 

the aircraft. 

To take a compass bearina of an object, set the outer dial 

• 
b 

with the division representing the compass course cutting the 

arrow head or lubber line. 

C) 
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mile of 6,080 feet. Relief in maps is in feet, whilst m chart;; 

and plans it may be in fathoms or feet. 

PROJECTIONS. 

A projection is a ·representation of a figme on a phtuc 

formed by the intersection of that plane by lines drawn from 

the observer 's eye to every visible point of the figure. 

Thus in Figure I. an ·observer at A views through a piece 

of flat glass B, at a tangent to a globe C, a delineation of a 

continent. Lines drawn from A to various points on C will 

form, where they cut B, a representation of the continent. The 

figure is called a projection and B is said to be the vrimitive 

?la7:e. Such a projection is called a natural vrojection, which 

1s simply a perspective delineation of any object on the primitive 

plane. Where the projection is not a perspective delineation it 

is called artificial. 
A 

F10. I. 

Original naval surveys and ordnance maps are constructed 

on the gnomonic projection, or one closely allied to it, but charts 

evolved from the original surveys . are on :Mercator's and the 

majority of plans on a plane projection. 

Gnomonic Projection.- The gnomonic projection supposes 

the observer to b e at the centre of the earth ancl the 

primitive plane to be a tangent to the ear th, touch.in<T 

i t only at the central point of the plane. From the ccntr: 

of the earth l ines -arc drawn passing tlu·ough the different 
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points on the surface unt il they r each the primitive plane. Since 

the plane of every great circle passes through the observer's 

eye, all meridians and the equator are shown as straight lines. 

The parallels of latitude will appear as curves, concave towa.rds 

the poles, and cutting each meridian at right nngles . They are 

in fact conic sections . I n Figures II. and III. BCDE is the 

primitive plane; G, H , N, L places projected on that plane 

through F , H , M and K; P the pole, 0 the centre of the earth, 

and ~\ the point where the converging meridians on the plane 

will meet if extended. 

B 

FIG. II. 

A 

.?~ ,·, ,:• ,,, 
'. • 
'' I 

''' ' . ' I • 
' : : .. . ' 

Fro. III. 

The convergency of the meridians and the curvature of the 

parallels are here shown greatly exnggcratccl. On a large scale 

map they will be hardly apparent. . . . . 
It will be seen that the further the prmut1ve plane 1s from 

the surface of the earth the greater will be the distortion of th e 

projection. . 
'l'hus distortion increases from the centre of the gnomoruc 

chart and will become very considerable if a l arge portion of the 

earth be shown. Gnomonic c}rn,rts are therefore only used for 

char ts over a scale 2 inches = 1 mile. 
It should be noted that the marginal lines of the chart on 

this projection are urawn parallel and at ri~ht ang~c~ to tho 

central meridian instead of to the nearcst-margmal meridians. 
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Ordinary maps in atlasses are on this projection, and it can 

generally be detected by the slight convergency of the meridians 

and cmvature of the parallels . 

Me1·cato1·'s Projection .- In this, which is an artificial pro

jection, _ all meridians are dr awn as straight li~es at right angles 

to the parallels of latitude and the equator, wluch are also shown 

as parallel straight lines. Fig. IV. 
p 

F_,-
, 

I< 
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M 

_J ~ 

c · po.• e,• c· D' ~' 

1•'1 ,J . 1\' 

The meridians of longitude, instead of converging at the 

poles are s tretched until they are equally apart at top and 

bott;m. In order, therefore, to keep up the relation between 

the parts of the parallels of latitude must be distorted in pro-;

portion, the distance between the parallels increas ing_ f~·om the 

equator to the poles. These increased lengths of mer1d1ans are 

given in nautical tables as meridional or merca torial parts . In 

Mercator's chart, 1 ° of latitude increases in value as under:-

Lat. O 40 60 80° 90° 

Value 60' 78' 118' 330' ~ Infini ty. 

The effect of this distortion is that the actual shape of the 

coas t line if viewed from the air is not th e -same in reality as 

shown on the chart. Where the chart is one on 11, large scale of 

only a small portion of the earth the distortion is inappreciable, 

but the further from the equator and the smaller the scale of 

the chart the grea,ter the distortion appears. To take an extreme 

case. By reference to th e above t ~ble it will be seen that if 

an island in la titude 60° and another of equal size on the equator 

are shown on the same Mercator 's chart, the former will nppear 

twice the size of th e latter, yet if it were possible to view both 

from the air at the same ti.me they would appear of equal size. 

Mercatm·'s project ion is used for all charts under a scale of 2 

inches to· the mile. 

Plane Projection.- In addition to the two foregoing pro

ject ions, since a small portion of the surface of the enrth may 

be considered as a plane without sensible error, charts of 

harbours , anchornges, and small portions of the earth's surface 

are shown on a plane projection. Latitude and longitude n.re 
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not shown in these plane charts which are usually t ermed plaM, 

their object being to give bearings and distances and to show 

everything in greater detail. 

CrrARTS A:Nn PLANS. 

. 1lfea~u1·ement ancl S cale. 

Measu1·ement.-In charts the surface distance on the meridians 

from the equator to the poles is divided into 90 degrees of lati

tude, and each degree is taken as of equal length. Every degree 

contains 60 minutes, and one minute, written 1', is called a sea 

mile and taken as 6,080 feet. 

A sea mile contains 10 cables, approximately 200 yards each. 

. Distances at sea are always expressed in sea miles and speed 

in lcnots. A knot is a speed of one sea mile per horn-. 

p• 
F10. V. 

The parallels of latitude are equally divided into degr~es of 

lono-itude, but these vary in length on the sm-face accordmg to 

theb latitude in which they are _mea~m ed. For examp!e, t~e 

arc XY (Fio-. V.) on the equator 1s 15 , and the arc NZ m_ lat1-

tucle 750 is ~-lso 150
1 

but it is obvious thnt each degree of lmear 

measurement of NZ must be much smaller than those of XY. 

Consequently longitude cannot be used for_ measurement of 

distance. 
41083- 18- G -- -

- DF:CL1~SJFIEe ~ 
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Scale ((Jharts).-Every chart has two scales. 

The scale of latitude and distance will be found at tho s ides 

of the chart, AB in Fig. VI. and the scale of longitude at the 

top and bottom, CD in Fig. VI. 

Y· . ·O·· 
ss' 

R 
so' 

Fro . VI. 

Scale (Plans) .-In nautical plans the scale used is indicated 

by a fraction called the nat-ural scale. That is to say the relation 

that a, certain unit on the pfan bears to the real length of that 

unit on the earth. The fraction 72
~90 means that · 1 inch on 

the map represents 72,990 inches on the ground. 

Scales of Latitude, Distance, and Longitude:-In pla.ns tho 

latitude and lonaitude are not shown at the sides and bottom 

as in a chart blrt. a scale of latitude and dis tance is given, also 

a scale of lo~gitude. The exact position of some specia,l point 

.is aiven in the title of the plan, and the latitude and longitude 

of "'other points may be reckoned by measuring from this datum 

point. 
In some plans separate scales of latitude and of dis tance will 

b e given. These will be identically tho same in length, but will 

be divided clifferently . 

F or scales in a plan see F.ig. VII. 

To .fix a Position on a Chart or Plan.- Whon it is . required 

to fb,:. the position of an airship on a chart or plan, proceed as 

directed in Chapter II., page 23, to fL-: the posit ion by compass 

bearings or sextant angles, laying off bearings as directed and 

recollecting to correct tho variation given on tho chart or plan 

to the da te of the ohsorvations. 
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To find the Distance on a Ohart.-Measm e with the dividers 

the distance between the two places. Transfer the space to ·the 

graduated meridian at the side of the chart as nearly opposite 

the places as possible. (Scale AB, Fig. VI.) The degrees 

turned into minutes will be the distance requiJ:ed in nautical 

miles. XY in F ig. VI. = 8¾ miles. 

If the places have the same or nearly the same latitude, t ake 

the space between them, apply it to the graduated meridian 

above cind below the parallel on which the places are situated. 

The difference between the degrees of the extreme points tmned 

into minutes ,yill be the approximate distance requiJ:ed in na1,1t ical 

miles. 
To find the L aiitude on a Oliart.-Measure with the dividers 

the distance from the position to the nearest parallel of latitude, 

Xl\1 in Fig. VI., and transfer this to the graduated meridian at the 

side of the char t, taking care to measure from the same parallel 

of latit ude. The leg of. the dividers which was on the position 

of the aircraft will indicate the latitude. If the degrees increase 

in number towards the North, the latitude is North, and if they 

increase to the South, the latitude is South. In this case the 

latitude is 50° 55' N. 

To fincl the Longitude on a Chari .- Measm e with the di -riders 

the distance from the position to the nearest meridian of longitude, 

XR, and transfer this to the graduated parallel at the top or bot

tom of the ch ar t, taking care to measure from the same meridian. 

The leg of the dividers which was on the position of the aircraft 

will in dicate the longitude. If the degrees increase in number 

towards the E ast, the longitude is E ast; if they increase towards 

the West, the longitude is West. In this case the longitude is 

70° 15' w. 
To lay ofl the Latitude and Longitude on a _Gha1'l .- To show 

the position of Y in latitude 50°_ 55' ~ -,. longitude 70° 15'_ W. 

R everse the foreo-oino- steps, guessmg ,nthin a quar ter of fill rnch 

where to scratch
0

lightly the latitude and longit~de, the point at 

which the two scratches cut one another berng the required 

position-at Y in Fig. VI. ; the shor t dotted arcs show the two 

light scratches. 
To fincl the Di~ance on a P lan.- Measure with the dividers 

the distance between the two places. Trans£ er the space to the 

scale of la titude and dist ance and read off the amount shown. 

To find L atitude and L_ongitude on a ! lan.- R efer to the title 

of t he plan where the latitude and long1tu_de of the datum point 

will be found. To ascer tain the latitude and longitude of some 

other point, draw a line parallel to the top of the plan through 

the datum point; this will represent a parallel of latitude. Then 

draw a line parallel t o the side of t he plan through the datum to 

·represent a meridim of longitude. With the dividers and the 
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scale of latitude measure off the difference of latitude of the r~

quired position and the datum; this will give the required lat~

tude. With the dividers and the scale of longitude proceed 

similarly to obtain the required longitude. 

Admiral.y Oha1~·s and, Plans.-These are of four kinds:

(I.) World charts. 

(II:) Ocean charts. 

(III.) General charts. 
(IV.) Plans. 

I. and Il. on a small scale give data such as magnetic var iation, 

coaling stations, ocean tracks, or large extents of the eart~'s 

surface, such as the North and South Atlant ic: III. · con tam 

very full information over a limited area, e. g., portions of the 

English Channel, North Sea, &c., &c. IV. Plans show small 

areas on a large scale, such as harbours anchorao-es, &c., aud 
• 

I b 
I 

con tam much detail. The first three are drawn on Mercator s 

projection and the last on a plane projection. ·Polar charts and 

some plans are on the gnomonic projection. . 

. How to 1·ead a Ohm·t or Plan.-Read through the title; this 

1s the key to t he chart. It gives the locality covered, date of 

survey, abbreviations for lights, buoys, and description of the 

sea bottom; also information as to the heio-hts variation, soulld-

ings, &c. 0 
' 

Ascertain the date of publication in order to determine the 

realibility of the chart. This will be found in t he center of the 

margin at the foot of the chart. In the left-hand corner of 

the ma,gin will be found the dates in Roman numerals of '"'J 
small corrections which have been made since it was publi~he u.i 

Study carefully the chart of abbreviations and conventwn 

signs (see Plate l. ) and memorise as much as possible. t of 

When wishing to describe a chart, the title, number, <la_ e 

publication, and date of last small corrections should be g_rvend 

Thus-South Coast of Ireland to Land's End, 1123, publishe 

1888, small corrections XI. 14. · f low 

S d. 
d t the level o · me11.n 

oun ings.-These are reduce O b - fathoms or feet 

water spring tides (M.L.W.S.). The! m~r tl:e1~hart. In charts 

and this will be stated under the title . f ct Six feet= one 

h l ·u plans rn e · · 
t ey are usually in fathoms anc 1 

fathom. . h the shape of the sea 

Fathom lines indicate relief and hs tw ntour lines on a map 

bott0111 in exactly the same way ft 11 c;he conventional signs 

h l l f the earth's sur ace. 

s ow t 10 s iape o lin b ld be committed to memory. 

for the different fa
th

o~ 1 ests _ousnndbnnks &c. in the partol 

'rh 't' n of shon Wfi e1, ' I 

e posi 
1

~ .• ft should be carefully noted and the different 

area of the nu cu1, B k hi h 

b 1 d to distinguish them. an s w c dry at low 

syinte 
O

s us:ny have a figw-e on them with a line beneath it, e.g., 

wa r gener h 
k 

5 _ This indicates, ns a rule, t e amount of feet that the ban 
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will drv at lo,,-

J water . Rocks awash at low water are shown 

thus , the dots indicating the points sticking up above 

the water and th e dotted circle the boundary line of the danger. 

Rocks wi th less than six feet of water are shown 
·+,•···-. , . 

, t 
• I 
' I . . '... ,, .. __ .. . The 

positions of these should be carefully noted. From the air a 
swell gently surging over a rock just submerged might easily 
sucmest a submarine and be so r eported if th e presence of a 
r o~l~ was not known to the observer . 

Jleights.- These are given in feet above m ean high water 
springs • (M.H.W.S.). H eights of lights in lighthouses and 
liD'htships are given from mean high water level and the wa ter
li;e respectively to the centre of the lant~rn. 

B earings.-Wben laying off bearings t o or from light-vessels, 
beacons, or flags_taffs, they should always be laid off to or from 
the bottom of the object observed, as that is i ts true posit ion on 
the ch ar t. In the case of a light-vessel or buoy the bearino
should be laid off from the centre of the waterline. The positio~ 
• crenerally indicated by a small circle thus-

1s O --#- d:z ~ 
V a1·iation.- The ~ agnetic compasses on a char t show the 

.rariatioJ?- ~t a cer tam date and the amount of annual ch ange. 
The .ranat10n must always be corrected to date, e.g., Mao-netic 
Variation (1912) 14° 56' vV., decreasing about 9' annuall; will 
oi ve 14° 20' W. in 1916. ' 
0 

Use th e m agnetic compass nearest the position , or better 
still calculate the amount of th e variation from the Isogonic 
r i e nearest the posi tion on th e char t and use the true compass. 

11 
L ·g1its Buoys, and Ticles .-'l'bese will each b e dealt wi th 

i ·ately and in greater detail. Lights and buoys sh ould b e 
sepmc cl · t t h ·a1 · 

f t] ar·eatest value an ass1s ancc o t e aen nav10-ator 
Q' 10 0 • • b > 

l 1-nowledge of the tides, though not of su. ch m1portance 
anc a " · ill bl · l · 1 h · 

h
. s to th e sailor, w ena e um to m ow w en cer tam 

to un a l f 1 . f . . 
1 will be availab e or s u ps o a cer tam size, to what 

chnnne s · h . ·u 1 
t tlle sr)eecl of fnendly or enemy s ips wi )e affected , 

exten • ill b l wbethe'l' rocks, sandbanks, &c., w . e coverec or uncovered , 

and so forth. L 
IGHTS. 

F ull p ar ticulars of all lig~ts round t~:ie shor~s of q-reat Br~tain 
or elsewh er e m ay be found m the AclmJrnlty Ligh t Lists. Lights 

I 
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may show a continuous steady light or be varied by the _i~tro
duction of flashes, eclipses, &c. They are general!y drvided 
into two classes, those which change and those which do not 
change colour . They a re also distinguished by the ch aracter of 

t h eir illuminating apparatus . 

C. Catoptric 
- Metallic reflectors. 
- Refracting lenses. 

D. Dioptric 
C.D. Catadioptric 

_ Combination of C and D. 

Abb?·evicitions and, Clwrcicteristics. 

Lt.- L igh t. . Hcd and white or other colour 

(]) Lt A l t - Alterna-t111-q. • · l"pse . . l . t . ,."1s without any intervemng ec l . 

a ltern ntely nt cq:rn 111 ~1, ,L . • 1uous stendy light. . 
(2) Lt. F. - F1xrJ . . 1\.. conln . al flash nt intenrnJs . Per10d 
(:3 ) Lt. FL- Flaslm1g. ~\.. sin°.:h t * 

of darkness g rc,LLer tha1l1 p eno~t!;::dy. light suddenly and totally 
( ) Lt 0 cc - Occu ting. . d of darkness. 

1"4 ,d . Peri~d of light grcate~· tllrnn ~e~:'1,ny increasing to full 
ec ip s eL. R = - Revolving. L1g it gw , . 

(5) t . e' · . · * . · f (2) 
effe.ct then d ecr ~aslll} _to ctl~~~e. Flcishing. Combination o 

(6) Lt. F. 1◄ 1.- f1,xe , flashes in 
Two or more 

a,nd (3) · . F l - Oroup Flashing. . 
(7) Lt. G r.J?- . r ated b y eclipses. as (4) bu t with 

q uick successron sepu G •oup Occulting. Same , 

(8) 
Lt. Grp. Occ.- J unwatched r that 1t 1s · 

two or more ec ipses. e of a light indi~ates . ' 

(CT) 
after the n arn . licitly rehed on. rnellcernents 

t to be inip · · orn 
1 

. therefore no successive c 
n,nc is . terva.l between 

I the 1n •e Period.- s . Licrbt Lists 111 

f the sarne phase. . of lights given in "' 
o All bearings 

B earinqs.- d 1· ht is . rn seawar . . . ilit of a rg 
calculated 
The glare 

true and fro d. tance of v1s1b f,r H W. 1evel. 
The is • t bove J.' • • 

Distances.- e of 15 fee a u}ti11g 
froJl'l a heig~1t ?\;{e Jlluch further. h. a- revolving, o~;~c 

h 
r a-ht 1s V'lS a1 ys fl.as 1Ilo1 1 at anc 

of t e l o - Tb ese are wa . sJJJ.all vesse s f the light. 
Liqht Buo~s. b ing mistaken fo1 . il11Portance o 'fbe 

· . 
1 

th eir e . t s r efot1ve fio-ure. 
to av-01C • 1 t List ind1ca e_ -r. ht List by a2 rill indicate 

. L10" 1 d 1JJ. µlg ThUS 2 ' 
Type 1J1 o . - Indicat~ 0 candles . ' ·17]1t maY be 

CaniUe p~~~~;ower is 1,00 faint continuous h,, 

·t of can . 
tJJ1l 9,nd 1J1 

d. tances 
* .A. t sJ10rt is 

ohServed-
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22,000 candle-power. If two figures are given, the first shows 
clear weather power and the second the maximum power in 
thick weather. 

0olour.-Light-vessels in England are painted 1·ed, and in Ire
land blaclc. The name is painted on both sides in whlte letters. 
They are further distinguished by a day marlc or top mark, whlch 
will be given in the Light List. Thls may be a ball at the mast
head or a diamond over an inverted triangle, &c. 

The day marks of all light-vessels in the area of patrol of an 
airship should be memorised. 

L ight Vessel off he1· Station.-By day she will lower her day 
mark. By night, lower her ordinary lights, show a red light at 
each end of the vessel, and a red flare every 15 minutes. 

Fog Signals.-It is improbable that any .of these will be heard 
in an airship, as the sound will be dwwned by the noise of the 
engines. They may be explosive report, syrnn, trumpet, reed 
horn, bell, gong, whistle. 

. A gun or explosive report might be heard, or the· flash seen. 
In any case, i t will be well if the aerial navigator knows the fog 
signals of lighthouses and light-vessels in hls vicinity. 

B UOYS. 

In the United Kingdom a uniform system of buoyage is estab
lished, all buoys on the starboard hand being of one shape and 
colour, and all buoys on the port hand of another distinctive 
shape and colour, shape being more important than colour. 

First determine the direction of the main stream of £1.oodtide. 
The term "starboard hand" then denotes that side whl@h is on 
the right of the mariner, either going with the main stream of 
flood or when entering a harbour, river, or estuary from seaward. 
The term "port hand " denotes the left hand of the mariner 
under the same circumstances. 

Shapes of Buoys.-Starboard hand buoys, Conical. One colour. 
England: red or black. Scotland and Ireland: red. 

Port hand buoys, Can. One colour or particoloured. England: 
chequered, red and white, or black and whlte. Scotland and Ire-

l and: black. 
Middle grounds, Spherical. Horizontal stripes. '.fhese buoys 

can be passed on either side. 

~lO~- la .a 
S,0"8,.,0:,1 

Special posit ions have speci~ type of buoy. 
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Pillar buoys, generally light buoys ; bell buoys, gas buoys, 
whistling buoys, wreck buoys. 

Topmarlcs on Buoys.-Topmarks are placed on certain buoys 
or beacons in a channel to distinguish them. 

Starboard hand buoys - Staff and globe 

Port hand buoys Staff and cage 

Outer ends of middle grounds Staff and diamond y 
Inner ends of middle grounds Staff and triangle y 

Light buoys.-Light buoys are not included in the A?1°iralty 
Liaht List. They must not be implicitly relied on as the lights are 
un~atched. As they are not far above the water-line a~? have 
not a powerful illuminating appnratus, they are not visible at 

any great distance. 

TIDES. 

D 
· th davs followina new and full moon, when the sun 

urma e · J O • · • d fall 
and moo: are acting in conjunction, the tide n ses lugher an . s 
l ower that at any other period of the month. The~e. are spn~g 

t
.d D .· a the days following the first and tlurd quarters, 
i es. uuno I · cl l tl least 
when the sun and moon are in quadrature, t 10 ti e ms 

10 

range. These are neap tides. ·th once ·ound the eai 
Lunar Day .- The moon appears to move 1 l . day The · d · 11 cl a un a1 ' · 

in 24 hours 48 minu. tes, which per10 is ca e " d y and there . • · · a lunar a , 
moon thus passes the mencl1an twice Ill . . . al · this mterv · · 
are two high wa ters and two low waters lll 1 . f l tide are due to tie 

Flow and Ebb.-The flow and ebb o· t 
10 

r the tide wave. 
alteration of the level of t he water caused bj . cl ti'dal 

Wh 
tin mot1011 an a • 

en the water in a channel h as been se . diately 
current produced the motion of the water does not imme turn 

. . ' . . b . th roomen ce_ase when it 1s either hiah or low watei , ut e 
Still . b. 

~o~tmues to produce it s effect. • of high 
It is important, therefore to distinguish between t:1:1e but it :~er and_ time ~f slack wa~er. Water may not be n smg, 

Y be still flowmg. 

!ise of a Tide is the vertical rise above the level of M.L.W.S. 
ange of a T 'd . . 1 w water 

of one t·d i e is the difference in height between ° 
i e and hi h . g water of the next following tide. 
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Mean Level of the Sea is the mean between the levels of hiah 
and low water of any tide. 

0 

These are shown in the diagram-
M.H. W.S: 

or #eai? lltj,li }f/a/~S/Yto/ :s 

II. W.IV 
or lkjMh'!er tV-. :,OJ 

A1SL. 
or ,1/er:,nSeal.ev el 

LWN. 
or Low Wo fer ,11,.,o/' )J 

/4LW.S. 
or Meo,,, Low ll/27e,r S),rtn_j'S 

1 . 

~ 
{ 
~ II) 

.½ 

l -~ 
~ 
~ 

Spring rise will be seen to be the same as spring range. 
Generally speaking-

Neap rise = ¾ or'} spring rise. 
Neap range = ½ spring range. 

-~ 
~ 

• 'S 

v:)~ 

~ 
l 
~ 
~ 

-~ 
i: 
~ 

Lunitiilal Interval is the interval of time between the moon's 
meridian passage at a place and the next high water. 

H .W.F. & O. or the Vulgar Establishment of the Port is 
the inter val of time in hours and minutes between the moon's 
meridian passage on days of full and change and the next suc
ceeding high tide, e.g., Port Natal, H.W.F. & . C. IV.I> 3am . 
I t is the lunitidal interval on clays of full and change. 

Ti-me of H.W.- To obtain the time of high water -at any 
place refer to the Admiralty tide t ables and obtain the t ime of 
H.W. at the nearest standard port . To this apply the tidal 
constant for the port required. R esult- Time of H .W. at the 

place. 
111.APp AND 111.AP READING. 

Map reading is the art of grasping the. topographical features 
or general appearance of the suri;oundmg cou?-try from the 
inspection of a map representing it . To do this the ob~erver 
must be able to picture in his mind what t~e r~presentat10n of 
the country on a flat surface would look like 1~ nature. The 
aviator has his task simplified in some respects, smce the ground 
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~ediately below him appears quite flat as in a map, only the 
distant surrounding objects showing up more or less in profile. 

In addition to reading the signs in his map, the aviator must 
also understand scales and be able to measure off distances with 
facility. 

Military maps are of two kinds-military smveys, such as 
those of the Ordnance Survey, which are representations of the 
ea~~h's surface accurately delineated by expert surveyors, and 

, military or field sketches, which are rough and only approxi
m_ately c~rrect representations of small portions _of a country 
with specrnl reference to the requirements of the soldier. The 
naval aerial navigator will seldom or never be called upon to 
use the latter, and so they will not be considered here, and 
attention will qnly be given to maps issued by the Ordnance 
Survey. 

In order to be able to read a map, the following points r equire 
consideration:

(1) Scale. 
{2) The direction of true and magnetic north. 
(3) The vertical intervals used and method of showing the 

form· of the ground, i.e., contours, colour layers, &c. 
(4) The conventional signs employed. 
(5) The general character of the country, i. e., undulating, flat, 

canals, a~ricultural, &c. 
Scales.-Scale 1s the proportion between linear distance on 

the ground and the representation of that distance on the map. 
It may be denoted in three ways- · 

(1 ) By a representative fraction , known as the R.F., e.g., 
1 

63360. 
(2) By words, e.g., 1 inch = 1 mile. 
(3) By a scale line, e.g., 

2 .J nllles t::mlI::l!lllClllllCJllllCmit:::==========i::=========:t=:::=======i 
I 0 I 

In the case of the representative fraction, or R .. F., the num
erator must always bl} unity, and the numerator and denomi
nator of the same character, i .e., both inches, feet yards centi
metres: &c. The R.F. is one whose numerator 'bears 'to the 
denommator the same proportion that a distance on the map 
bears to the actual distance on the ground. 

1 
Thus, R.F. 63360 means that 1 inch on the map equals 63,360 

inches, or 1 mile, on the ground. The scale is then 1 inch to 
mile. Maps in Great Britain have the inch as the unit. I a 
French and Continental maps the unit is generally a centimetr: 

i.e., 1olooo' or 1 centimetre to 1 kilometre. ' 
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The advantage of the R.F. is that when it is given any Conti
nental map scale can be immediately turned into a British scale 
and a scale line in British units constructed. 

To find miles to the inch.-To find the number of statute_ miles 
to the inch for any map that has a R.F. Divide the denomrnator 
of the R.F. by 63,360:-· 

Thus R F ~ _ l_ = SO,OOO = l • 263 miles to the inch. . . 80,000 63,360 
To find inches to the mile.- To find the nun1ber of inches to the 

statute mile. Divide 63,360 by the denominator of the R.F. :-
1 53,35o 792 . h t th mil Thus RF = - -=--= · me es o e e. . . 80,000 80,000 

When it is miles to the inch the denominator is always greater 

than 63,360, i .e., SO,~OO = 1-28 miles to the inch. 
When it is inches to the mile the denominator is nJways less 

than 63,360, i .e., 40,~00 = 1 · 58 inches to the mile. 
Line Scales.- Tbcse are generally 4 to 6 inches long, and should 

show complete divisions of units; thus, scale in miles, showing 
tenths of a mile. . 

In order to be able to construct a line scale it is fil'st necessary 
to know how to divide up a line into equal part~. . . . 

Take a line AB, 5 inches long, which is to be divided mto six 
equal parts. 

6 · 'H 
K 

From A lay off AC at an angle of about ~0 degrees. Al_ong 
this mark off six equal distances about th~ ~1~e of th~ reqmred 

d
. · · s ; ·e -~- of an inch. Join the last d1vis10n K with B, and 1V1Sl0n , "' ., G • AB 

1.... h D E F G H draw lines parallel to KB, cuttmg at t=oug ' ' ' ' . . will h d . . d D' E' F' G' H'. 'f he points of mtersect10n t en 1V1 e 
' ' ' AB into six equal divisions. 
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If i t is required, the fast division may he divided more accu
rately as follows:-

At A and D ' set up perpendiculars below and abov~ the line. 
~ ark off ~rom A . and D ' the number of divisions required, say, 
eight. ~om A with the ~ppermost division, and by joining the 
other pomts so that they mtersect AD' the required division will 
be made. 

The scale ·will then be In:a1:k_ed i~ the· required manner , noting 
t~a~ _the e:3-~ of the ~rst d1vis10n 1s always marked O, and that 

~ divis10n d1v1ded up rnto the required fractions of the unit em-
~ ployed. 

v:i T_ime Scale.-In aerial n_avigation i t will be found a great con
~ vemence to construct a time scale in addition to the distance 

~ . scale on t he map. With the aid of this the time at which objects 
-on the route should be passed over can be easily found. 

For_ exam~le.-Speed of airship 60 miles per h our. _A time 
~cale 1~ reqmred . to show minutes. The scale of the map used 
rs 4 mrles to the rnch or ¼ of an inch to the mile. 

Now 1 hour =60 mins.= 15 inches. 

Then 10 mins. = 
1
6
5 

=2· 5 inches. 

Then 5 mins. = 1 · 25 inches. 
Scale will be as shown in margin. 

The P1·otmctor.- ln cases where a line sc 1 . 1 . h I
. a e 1s not a.rd down 

on a map t e c ragonal scale on a protractor· e bl d. 
t b d I 

na es any IStance 
o e measure to rnndredths of an inch. 
. T~rn pro~ractor most commonly used is of boxwood or ivor 

six mches m length by two in breadth. y, 
01: one side are sever al simply divided scales of 30, 40 50 &c 

that rs to say those n umber of parts to an inch Also . 'd ' · ., 
for layinO' off 1 t 1800 d 1 · gia uat10ns 
off angle~. ang es o ' an . a sea e of chords also for laying 
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On the other side i~ the diagonal scale as below. 

I I I I I 
0 

G ... 
"' I 

~ 

u " ., , C, I 2 l 

To use this scale, and to take an y number to three places of 
figures , the following is the general rule:-

On the parallel indicated by t he third figure, measure . ·from 
the diagonal indicated by the second figure, to t he vertical indi
cated by the :first. Thus-2·68. On the para.llel of 8, at the 
point where it is intersected by the diagonal of 6, set the left 
leg of the dividers and ext end the right leg to the point where 
the vertical of 2 cuts the same para.Uel. 

Direction of T1'Ue and, Magnetic No1·th.-In a chart the 
meridians are always based on the true meridian, but this is 
not the case in a map . It is t herefore always necessary, when 
using a map, to find the direction of True and Magnetic North. 
As a general rule a compass diagrn.m will be given somewhere 
on the map showinO' the direction of true North and the amount . b 

of variation when the map was published, with the annual 
change. If this is not given it may be that the positio1~ of 
the rneridia.ns are marked on the top and bott.om marginal 
lines of the map. If these points are joined ·up the direction 
of true North is shown. Failing either of these the sides of 
the map must be taken as true North and South. 

Relief on Maps.-Relief may be represented by
(a) Contour lines. 
(b) Colour layers. 
(c) Shading. 
(d) Hachming. 
(c) Spot heights. 

For aerial navigation (b), (c) and (d) are the most satis
factory. The colom layer system is really contour lines with 
varying shades of colour added in order to aid visualisation 
of a considerable arQa. This system, though it is not usually 
resorted to in military maps, shows very readily inequalities 
in the surface mapped, and is therefore of great convenience 

to the airman . 
Shading and hachming effect the same thing, and, though 

perhaps not indicating relief so clearly, have the advantage of 
not making landmarks indistinct. . 

S1)ot heiO'hts which a.re merely dots on the map with the 
b ' .r • 1 height in figures near them, a.re useless tor a.ena. maps. 
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The height of one contour above another is called the 
Vertical Interval (V.I.); it is always a fL-xed number of feet, 
which is the same throughout on any one map. The vertical 
interval on the map used should be ascertained; it is generally 
50 or 100 feet in British maps. 

Conventional Signs.-The conventional signs used in Ord
nance Maps should be carefully learnt. These are not at all 
difficult and are easily memorised. These signs, as used in 
British Ordnance Survey Maps, are shown in Plate II. 

The Continental conventional signs on maps are not quite 
the same as those used in Great Britain, and these should also 
be studied for differences. The key sheet (Plate III.) illustrates 
these. 

CHAPTER VII. 
PRACTICAL AERIAL NAVIGATION. 

SELECTION OF L ANDMARKS AND SEAMARKS. 

In practical aerial · navigation much can be done towards 
determining the position of the aircraft and in makeing accurate 
and speedy passages from place to place by rapidly recognising 
objects on the ground which are marked on the map. 

The objects most easily distinguished are :-
Laniimarks. 

(1) Water.-This can generally be seen at a great distance. 
Shape is of importance. If a lake or pond, note whether there · 
are buildings near it or something which enables you to identify 
it from a similar piece of water in the neighbourhood. Position 
over rivers or canals can be determined by the railway or 
passenger bridges over them. 

In wet weather and after a wet season recollect that large 
areas of low lying country may be tempo~·arily flooded, which 
will not be marked on the map. 

Small streams are generally hidden by trees and are of little 
use .. 

(2) Oemeteries.-These can be seen at some distance and are 
most distinctive and very useful landmarks. 

(3) Gasometers.- These are generally good marks and their 
position, i .e., north or south of a town, will help to identify the 
place. · 

(4) Railways (especially crossings or junctions).-If flying 
parallel to or over a straight stretch of railway line make use 
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The h eight of one conto b 
ertical Interval (VI) · •t . ur a ove another is called the 

hich is the same thr. • ' 1h is always a fixed number of feet, 
oug out on any O Th . 

. terval on the ma us d h ne .map. e vertical 

) or 100 feet in B ~t· he s ould be ascertamed; it is generally 

. l'l is maps. 

Oonv;;twnal Signs.-The conventional signs used in Ord-

ffi
mcceulta anpsd should ~le carefully learnt. These are not at all 

~itish Ordn S memorise · These signs, as used in are eas1 y · d 

Th C t
.ance urvey Maps, are shown in Plate II 

e on mental conve t· l · · 
e same as . n wna signs on maps are not quite 

st . th~se used m Great Britain, and these should also 

es/died for differences. The key sheet (Plate III.) illustrates 

CHAPTER Vll. 

PRACTICAL AERIAL NAVIGATION. 

SELECTION OF LANDMARKS AND SEAM:ARKS. 

Cn practical aerial navigation much can be done towards 

:;ermining the position of the aircraft and in makeing accurate 

d speedy passages from place to place by r apidly recognising 

jects on the ground which are marked on the map. 

The objects most easily distinguished are:-
Landmarks. 

(1) Water.-This can generally be seen at a great distance. 

1ape is of importance. If a lake or pond, note whether there 

·e buildings near it or something which enables you to identify 

from a similar piece of water in the neighbourhood. Position 

rer rivers or canals can be determined by the railway or 

19senger bridges over them. 
In wet weather and after a wet season, recollect that large 

~eas of low lying country may be t emporarily flooded, which 

ill not be marked on the map. 
Small streams are generally hidden by trees and are of little 

se. (2) Oemeteries.- These can be seen at some dista.nce and are 

wst distinctive and very useful landmarks. 
(3) Gasomete1·s.- These are generally good marks and their 

osition, i .e. , north or south of a town, will help to identify the 

lace. (4) Railways (especially crossings or junctions) .- lf flying 

arallel to or over a straight stretch of railway line make use 
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0
~ iL Lo d 11•<·k Lhc dcYia tion of ,·our compass. T ake Lhe 111ao-oct,ic 

th rcrLi 1· \ 1· · 

0 

011 
(l t-1r me from your map and compare it wi t h wha t 

your compass i11 1licat cs. I t will he useful a lso fo r check ing 
)·o ur d r ift . 

(;:i ) \\'oods. - Shape is t he firs t cons ideration . 
. (6 ) P r i t·nt f !-louses ,-;u r rou nded by parks, cs15ccial ly those 

wtLh o rna m en tal watt' r. 
(7) Uolj Coursfs. ( ') Tow11s and 1 ··i/lag<'s.- Ascer tni11 t he posit ion of t he 

(0 ) Hoads .- As a rule id l rou<ls look much the suroe from 
drnrch . 

ahoYe and it is d ifficu lt to clis t ino-uis h a 1uain ron.d from an 
0 . 

unimpm-tnnt one. Moreover, main ,·oods ar·e frequently tamd 
and a rc t ben less consp icu ous t han the secondary ronds and 
cnn b e m ista.ken for rnilwn)·s . 

(10) 'Nindmi\ls . 
Seamrirks. 

( I ) Lightshi ps. 
(~ ) La-l'ge Buoys. (3 ) Sana.banks, Rocks, Shoa,ls.- A good-sized ,·ock will show 

u1> l ike on island ond makes an excellent mark. Always have in mind t he s tate of the t ide s o ns to know whether these mar ks 
will he cov-ered or uncovered . 

(4) Main Steamer rcicks. 
(5) White or Red C'l~f/ s. 
(6) Sandy Shore. (7) Piers, Docks, c.C: c.- Whcn a.ppr oaching t he laud from. 

seaward. 
(8) Li ghthouses. 
( 0) r171!u:rches. 
(10 ) !Iotels or la1'ge builcli ngs. 
( l l ) Oonspicuoiis Towel'S-Utilisc the !coding mor·ks given on the chnr-t H available and make use of the vie,,,. from seaward given in the sailing 

direct ions n.ncl "in s om e ch n.rts . 

Scoun NG REPOR'l'S. 

I t is custo m ary on ev ery n.irship voyage for a short scouting 
r·opor·L to be made out. Occosionolly • flight should be made 
especially for scouting pr·octico and • fully detoiicd report 
drn.wn up . 

4L08:.l- 18- 7 
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When flying oYer the laud sueh it repor t shoukl coYcr: -

(1) Tow ns .- 'l'he names of towns or villages p 11::;;.;N I oYc' r 

.and whether defended or undefended. 

If ~he former- Nciture of Dejence:

(a) P ermanent fort ifieations . 

(b) Earthworks . 

(c) Trenches. Gi,e detailed sketch of these 

T roops and Barracks. · 

(ci) P erm anent barracks . · 

(b) Camps. Gh-e position and number of hu t:-; , prnhah le 

number of men accommodated, &C'. · 

(c) Tr-oops . State approximate s trength o f t hose seen 

and whether mo,ing and in \\·ha t din•c- lion. 

(2) l~ai lw~ys .- N umber and type of rolling s loc-k ,-,el' ll. i11 

what dire~ti?n proceeding, whether track is dou hle or ,-;j ,icr le 

Jeno-th of s1Cl111!!S te · · l · · ,., ' 
· o . o , rm1111 a n c Jtmct1011s , <'u t tings, emh:u1knw11 ts, 

tunnels, bndges and le,el crossings . 

(3 ) Roa~.- Type of roads, whether met.died or 11 01, 

whether smtable for hefl.v · t • • I · 
• , •. 

1 .) 1ai1sport or ot1erw1s t• , \dwt li C'l"nJ)e11 

0 1. fenced, and 1f fc11ced how ? Wood ·, 0 ·1 "-

( 1 
' · , r n ra 1 :-; . t.x:<' . 

~) G~1wZs.- Darges or c·raft seen. Locks . 

(b ) Rivei·s .- F'Jowing in what direction wid th a t Yu ri ou:-; 

places . ' 

(6 ) B1i dges .- Whethcr rail J)flssei10-e1· "··· 
C-) R, . ' b ' t.x: ._ . 

1 r eservO'l,?'S cind L alces .- Give apprnx ima te s ize. 

(S) Telegrnph and Telev ho11e Wfres. 

(9 ) Gaswo1'7cs cin cl lci?'ge B ,uildings. - F'nctorics , " ·.hether work

mg ot· not. 

(10) Distri cts passed oveL- Whether rnanufacLuring, agri

cul tural , &c., and general na ture of tho fcn <' ino- o-onernl co11 tou1· 

·h h . . b l b ' 

w .et . er_ hill_\. or flat, wooded or grass land, giv ing genornl 

-dcscr1p t1on. 
· 

Wh en _-ff,yi n g ove,· the S ea. 

. ~1) ll~rbou1's:- Descri_be the d~cks, if a11y, or harhom works . 

-01 _) docks, husms , dcrncks, coa lmo- ciua,·s niicl silo I 1 

f l · cl · b < J ' ( S; 1111 Jl1 ) Cl" 

o ,esse s 111 ock or m h m-hour · 1-0 ~ els . 1-· · 

l I
. • . . . . , " • p1 orcec 111g Ill or out ; 

vessc s c 1schm g111g or takrng m cargo. 

(2 ) Shi p ping.- Not o a ll shipping . cen, and mention wlic!licr 

man-of-war , mcrr hantman, s team sail &c ancl o-1·,·c, " 
a .· · · . ' ' ·, < b «tc·111·atc 

esc11pt10n , i . e., ha ttles lup, ha ttle-crniscr s uhm·trinc ·1 

s tca me · 1 • "- <l • . ' ' , nm, 
• c 1 , >a1qu. e, t.\:C . , an s tate nattonal, ty . GiYe h .· . 1 

t•mc al t · l 1· cat mg:-, Hll< 

· , ~o es 1matcx c I tanc·es nnd dire<" lion ]) roe-cc 1· o-

(3 ) Li. 7 t TT z < 111t, · 
and the fi~es .esse s , B-1.wys, B earon!I.- Note t hose p:~ssed on•r 

(-! ) R ocks, Sanclbanl-.:s , Shoals, d'.: c.- State whether covered or 

uncovered, aucl give state of t ide. If wrecks seen, describe 

position aucl apparent condition. 

In pla.ccs where the charts or plans arc not of recent elate 

and only on a small scale, valuable information might be 

forthcoming from ai.J·craft as to unsuspected pinnacle rocks, 

small shoals, &c., which could be seen from the ail: but have 

hcen missed oYer in the sm vey. 

(5) A lw ays give the time of 1JCL~sing over 01· obsPrving objects. 

CoNK1KG THE AmsmP. 

It is essential that the coxswain in an ai.J·craft should under

staud clearly any directions received .from the pilot as to 

a,ltcrations of course, and that there should be no ambiguity 

about the orders given. 
The s teering wheel used in au airship ropresen ts the wheel 

of a sea-going ship, and the same orders should be applicable. 

.\. recen t order in the Royal Naval Air Service has, however, 

decreed that the terms " right " and " left" arc to be sub

s tituted for · ' starboard " and " port "; the ordinary naval he~1 

order: do not therefore hold good. Moreover, the coxswain 

in an au-ship labours under the ~isadvantage of being unable 

to hear any orders given from bchmd, a~d these must therefo1:e 

1 e e l in such a way that he will understand what 1s 

)e conv y c 1. ·c1 h b" 
• t l cl Evcpr pilot will have us own 1 eas on t e su Ject 

111 enc e . '-' ., . hi · h hi b din 

t tho bes t wny of conveymg s w1s es to s su or ate, 

lLS O 
l :.c l . d fi . 

but it will be better for all conc_ernec u t 1crc 1s some e mite 

arrn.nO'emcnt throughout tho service. 

' \.t b present it is customary for the pilot to touch the 

. 
1
• rain on th<' shoulder , and having thus gained his attention 

coxs\\ . h" h c1 · . h h 1 . 
to inclica t<' "-i th the hn.ncl m w 1c ll'OctLOn t o w cc 1s to be 

t . _ I possibly showing by the number of fingers held up 
,u1nec , . b . . . 

the number of degrees of the altc~·at10n,_ or y pomtmg m the 

required direction. The coxswam will then alter com'Se, 

d · 1·11 lieu of tho word " steady" tho pilot will again touch 

an f . h 

1 
· 0 11 

the shoulder when the era t 1s on er course, the cox-

nm_ carefully noting the degree of the compass indicat ed 

swam . Th t" f cl . . 
l he is so steadied. e opera 10n o stea ymg 1s repeated 

w ien . tlu·ee tin1es imd after short j.ntervals until the pilot is 

two 01 · · t · th h 
. fi cl that the cox.swam 1s s eermg o correct com'Se, t o cox-

sati~ iefi lly cn.llinO' out the degree that he is at tempting to 

swam na ' 0 

s teer · · bl h h l f 
In· cases where the coxsw

1
am 

1
1s
1 

ab e, ~Al ear t c won ocl corn-

id the ordm-s given s 1ou c e tor course - egrces 

mm h' . ht or left " As the craft's head comes near the new 

to t O rig . h · b h l cl 
, 'Ease " in order that er swmg may e c cc rn as 

rourshe, d , rri; es in the required clii'cction. If it is necessary 

her ca ,t 
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for opposite helm to be · . . 
w that the s, · given, the pilot will ord <>r · · \kr' l1r1· .. 

vIUg may be h 1- . , ' - ~ . 

When the craft's h d c cc ~rd as quickly as po.~sibk. 

order " Steady" . ·11 bea ?omes exactly on the nm\· rour,;e the 

h d 
WJ c g1 vcn Th' · 1 · ' 

ea must be Ire t . · . is me 1ca.tcs that th<' eraf t's 

"St d ~ P m the direct' 0 ·t 
Pa y" was called Af . 1 n 1 was at the instant 

?ra~t finally steadied: the ter ~his. order is r rceind, and tlw 

mchcated until a f. h ~oxswam should st eer the course 

th . 1 es one is oj e ' h 
e ~oxswam should call ou o v n. At t e word . ·Steady,,, 

steering compass and h h t the course as indicated by the 

T'. es ould always repeat any order. · 

. AKING STATION 
Smee airships h · WITH THE FLEET. 

defi ·t now ave to w k . h 
· ru e stations the ,. o~· wit tho Fleet and take up 

terms '' b ,, ' aeual na vigat 1 
ow, " beam " " or s 10ulcl unders tand the 

It is cu~tomary t~ d'q~darter," &c., used in fleet tactics 

each side f h 1v1 c the t • . · 
b . 0. t o aircraft · t . wo sem1-cll'clcs formed Oil 

a emgl 16 pomts in the semf _o lpomts as in tho compass there 

va ue of 11 o 15' 0" -c1rc o of 1800 Th h ! t 1 . 
Th . . . . · us eac pom u1--. 

e pos1 t10n imrned. 
ahead" or '' ahend .. , lll.tcly in front of l 

F " t lC emf t is " right 

i?ur points on either s· 
Eight points on o· th i~e on the " Bow " 
Twelve . l or side on the " B . 
s· pomts on either sid cam" or ··Abeam " 

ix.teen points on eith .. de ?,n tho " Quarter. " . 

Any other int . . 01 st O Astern" . , , . ,, 

P
ass -•=- e t· e1med1ate posit1·0 o1 Right Astern. 

uu· c 10n i ns are oi b · 1 on1-
N.E. b E ' : e., Flagshi .· oven y s1gna as c . 

Th Y .-1 mile." P steeimg north-"Takc stat ion 

e terms "st b 
and therefor h ar oard " and " " 
spite of the o _t oy must be used al~ort aro still u,;ed at S\la 

which s t t' oi_der referred to 
O 

-
0 by the aerial navigator, 111 

a 100 is to be tn.ken. n page 89, to indicat e the s t<lo on 

U til 
RULE OF 1' R 

. n very roce . HE OAD. 

all'craft to b ntly 1t hiis bee . 
navi t· o servo a " rule f n considered unnecessary for 

ga wn but d. . o tho road" . . 
of rules is ! , co~ 1t10ns have of 1 as 1s the case Ill soit 

It i·s unt pemt1vo, if danao ·- f ate become such that a code 
no at 11 o 1::; o colli · 

approachin a llllcommou t s10ns arc to be a voided. 

getful · g dangerously 1 ° see reckless aeroplane pilots 
m the f c ose to a · • hi f 

200 feet bol . ormor case that tl u s . ps. and balloons, or-

llllderneath ow it, and tho trail ro le a1rsh1p's aerial n,.ay be 

aeroplane ·. Tho fast of thes ~e of the fatter some 300 feet 

lights Ir'p~ot, and probabI ~ is certainly invisible to the 

(l).rn. l e1~her case there .Ydt e second also in bad or fading 

.L wo au·c1· ft is ange1· t ll 
runuin . a meetin e O a concerned. 

They !}~0 . l'J.Sk of collisi!n ach other end on, and thereby 

their neai~e~ 111 ~ddition to this muSt always steer to the right . 

t adJacent points. ' pass at a safe distance between 

91 

A safe distance, in the case of aeroplanes, is considered to 

he 100 yards, and in that of airships at least 500 yards. 

(2) vVhm t,\·o aircraft are approaching one another in cross 

directions, then the aircraft that has the other on its riaht hand 

forward quadrant mo. t give way, and the other aircr~ft must 

keep on its cour.se at the ~am<' l<',el till both arc well clear. 

(:3) Any a ircraft o,·ertaking another aircraft is responsible 

for keeping dear a nd must not approach within 100 yards on 

t-h<' right or :mo yards on tlw left of the overtaken aircraft if 

it i-; an aeroplane or 500 yards if it is an airship. and must not 

pass directly underneath or over such overtaken a ircraft. 

'1.'he distance shall br taken between the nearest adjacent 

points of the respcctivP aircraft. In no case must the o,or

takjng aircraft turn in a,cross the bows of the other aircraft 

after passing it so as to foul it in any way. 

(4 ) In these regulations acroplan<:s should always give way 

to air;;hips. except as in paragraph (3) , when they arc the 

overtaken era-ft, and the airship should cont inue her course. 

Note.-Whon observing the relative. position of another 

aircraft it should be remembered that if the bearing of the 

other craft remains constant, the two aircraft will meet. 

If the hearing draws ahead of you, she will pa5s ahead of you. 

If the bearing draws astern , you will pass ahead of her. 

AEHL\L VOYAGES. 

The foregoing explanations of tho meaning of navigational 

terms, of the methods of finding positions and use of navi

gational instruments, charts, and maps must now 'be com

pounded to make a connected whole. If the pilot has properly 

assimilated and practised the methods advoca ted he should be 

·in a fair way to undertake any aerial navigational work which 

he may be called upon to perform. 
The following concluding hints are by no moans exhaustive, 

but arc merely intended to serve as a framework to be covered by 

eiich pilot as his own special and personal experience teaches him. 

Ha vino' been ordered to under take a long voyage on tho 

morrow 0 thc pilot will make all his preliminary preparations 

overnigh t, keeping in mind the fact that once started on his 

journey he will have_ no ~pace for comfor table an1 accura~e 

~alculations nor t ime Ill wluch to do them. Evrrything that rn 

possible must therefore be done beforehand. . 

Jnstruments.- Go over these and make sw·o that all are m 

oood workinu order. Seo that you have a dependable watch or 

:top watch;° that the comp_asscs ha"."e bee~ properly adjusted 

and that the deviation slips ar11 IJl. then· places ne?'r the 

compasses ready for us<'. In S.S. ships where there 1s only 

on<' comp
11
ss fitted the observer should carry l\ second one, 
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prcfernbl:r au · ' obscn-er·-" . 
Caro should be tak h" co~Hp:i:;s, Ill r: ,Lsl' of ,u·<·id<· n t:-: . 

. • on w on usmo- ti t . . . 
magnetic position. \. I' b 

1~ 1t is lwld m a good 

parison with a s t ~ c ~ust the aneroid or a l t i11 1l't<'r hr com

indicator for lo~ho-atc ar_ barometer and test your :ii{· s~c•rd 

Th 
"b , as mstructed in tl 1 · ] · · 

ose instrumen ts . 
1 

· 10 
.hll'S up Manual. 

. fi inc udcd in tl li' . 
a1 0 tted on tho · i e s t on pao-o 5 ,dueh 

. ms trumont boa ·<l ·11 . o 
not will bo easily • 

1 
1 wi all lw 1n placn ,i nd if 

t mISscc but a 
a tached may bo for ot t~ < ny one of thost~ which an not 

therefore of those dg 1 n at the las t moment. ~fake a Ji:;t 

( 
' . ' an a so your l . . . ' 

1) Chart<; and map Ch c rnit., ch eckmg it h cforc lcav i1w. 

ruled pages. sL. 
0 

bartlboal'cl. Note-hook wi th soction~1 

(2) ff · g 00 C 
ividers, parallel . 1 . 
pointer indi bb1 u er:;, protractor:-: Cust stft.t io n 

' a-ru or p ·1 . ' . . , 
fitted in a ligh t h ' enc, s, kmfo. T hes<· should he 

(3) Watch. andy case. 

(4) Sextant. 

(5) .Aircraft course a l . 
(6) Station pointer ' nc cbStancc indicator. 

b 
.Afll of these should haYc th . 

o oun l il on· pr 1 . c oas y. opor pace so tlrn,L t h ey can 

Fust prepare ma 
coverino- ps and charts T k 

b your whole J. ourno · a o a snrnll scale char t 

route be tw Y and o ·t 1 · 
stud . ~en y o1u· depar ture . n 1 ay down the dU"cct 

yu~g tlus, select carcf ll 
1
P0mt and the ohjoctive. 1Vtcr 

you will roq ·. u Y t1e laro-e · l I · 
d uuo and put th . b 1 sea e charts a nc nHi.ps 

own the nu b em m or l • · t· 
d · 

1 
• m ers of tho h c o1. In y our notes pu 

ecicc on th b c arts rec1 ·. 1 • "h 
0 est route to t k lllIOc m s uccession. I en 

may not nc . a c to . l . l 
1 dm cessn.rily be th i eac 1 your objective wh1c t 

ban arks or seamarks : i~s t direct. Note all the p~·incipn,l 

W]
cacons, light-vessels ~ o e passed ovPr s uch n.s buoys . 

1011 nrn,ku ' c c., and end ' 
s t e . 

1 
' . 1g a lono- ft.io-ht · oa Your to m emorise th e111. 

in ead1ng 1 i:, b over se b l l 
coast · 

1 
mar rs which , .

11 
a e car eful to record n. 

' 111 t 1c right 1. vi Msist 1 
In c trection · · you to st11.rt off from t 1e 

. . your notebook . 
then· distan put down th . 
tun· es t c_es apart in sea 1 c several chrcctional mi1,rks, 

a whi l or and il , . , 
state of tho ?1 you will expect '.11 os, n.nd the appro:xunn.tr, 

wheth tide at Yal'ious t' to rnach thorn. .Also note the 

and it:bto _ look out for sau ~cs of the day so that y ou will ]mo,\· 

R
' . c Journey will bee c anks, shoals rocks &c as o-uiclcs, 
avmo- 1 · partl t · ' ' ., " 

not o a td down the t. ya m gh t, note the moon's ph11.s t'::i . 

a e t)1e truC' course f rnck t hat you wish to nrnkc good, 

pprox1mate I' rom plane t 
should b , c is tancc and t · V ·o p lace. Make ou t n.n 

A rou()'h c ~as eel OYor , and c:i~1e- tablc, giv ing t imes that objects 

sid f o ~en.le or a cnrd li tance h etwccn thom and the n e:xt. 

c or distance and on ths p about 12 inches lono- marked on one 
ootherfo t· b , f I 

. r imc, will be found very use u · 

\)3 

\'o,,· .n>u arc\ wnll aw,1re that your courses and speed must 

dcpcmd in grca t mcnsurn on the direction and force of the wind 

and t·lw t>·1w of ,rnnLhcr you "·ill experience. You mus t , there

fore. mnkn n careful st udy of the m ctoorologicnl conditions, 

and tlw fonwast of (.h e lornl meteorologis t. From (;his you will 

lrnm,· whether to irnhcipn te wind . min, fog, low Yisibility, &c., 

n~,d >~ou cn11 mnlrn nppro:ximntc calculations ns to how your 

cl1red'1on .rnd s1wocl will ho n:ffcctcd thereby. You cnnnot 

r·al<-11lnt <i nlt)·thing h nfornhnnd, as t.hc wcnther conditions in t ho 

m orn ing may n ot-. comply with tho forccns t , bu t you can at nny 

rnt·c h ave nltcrnnt.ivc d is t·ancc and t ime scnlcs in case of an 

.Hh·crse or foi r wind. 
11ndcr the heading ·'Probabilities" and ., ·wc11thcr P rospects" 

in t·lrn Mctoor ologicnl R epor t y ou will be able to get a good idcn 

of the gcnorn I t;y po of weather you ma.v expect on t.hc morrow, 

1111d the likely winds at various heights. The nlt it ude at which 

.,-ou ,\·ill h ave to fly will largely bo determined by the latter . 

In order to determine approximately t he height n.t which 

you will fly most economically, 11otc the extreme h eight of n.ny 

land tltnt your selected route will pnss over nnd arrnngc to fly 

n t. :;uch a height as to give this rcnsonn.ble clcnr a,nce. Then 

consider th e wind force n,nd direction , and decide whether ther e 

is nny ad vn.n tn.gc in fly ing higher or lower when going with or 

agn inst; thn wind , henring in mind that as a, rough gener{(l 1·ule 

(;he wind veers as you ascend, and also iu crenscs in force. 

The height of flight is a matter of s upreme iropor tnncc, since 

i t menus economy or waste o( gas. Endea,our, therefore, 

to nrrangc matters so that as nearly as p ossible a consta,n t 

heigh t is maintnincd, at the same t ime taking full ad,antagc 

of the wiucl , arranging t,h at it assis ts your speed rnther than 

the reverse. 
Petrol supply n eeds careful considera t ion. You will h:wc 

drnwn up a tnble before this showing your r adius of act.ion at. 

vnrying speeds, nnd you will from this b e nblc to dc~ermi1~c 

" -Jrn thcr t-hc t rnck to ho mado good nnd tho p rohnblo wrnd will 

give you the greates t ra,dius or the least. Be_ sure thaL you 

ha ,·c n good margin of s11,fcty, so for ns s upply 1s concerned, to 

mee t all contingencies. 
J, og B ool.:.- 1-fo,e this in such n .form that your en tries cn,n 

be made r npidly n,nrl t hn,t the log 1s so kep t thnt an accurate 

rceord of vour yoynge can afterwards be plotted on t he chnrt . 

The us ual· form of n ship's log with columns for time, co urse 

steered, distnncc run , &c.,_ should be equally useful for aerial 

nnvio-nt ion wi th cxtrn hcachngs t o moot th o case . 

Before stcirting on n TT?ycige.- Hoxo a ln_st look at the metc?ro

logico.l report, and modify _ yow· calculations ns for ns possible 

if the conditions nni not qui te whn t you c:xpcctocl. 
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Make sure that all your navigating instrumen ts arn on hoard. 

Take care that at the Inst moment no mngn ctiC' ,-;uhs tancl\:-; 

such as iron or steel implemen ts, i . P. , s pannrrs. &:C' .. arr plncecl 

in the craft close to the compass . 

Set your altimeter to record the height of your landing ground. 

Unless this is done and you are to land after dark at a plac() at n 

lower altitude than your own the instrumcn t will lw rrconling 

incorrectly and you will ha,c t rou ble . R emember in 11.ny c11sr 

when l:inding t lrn.t your altimeter wilJ show " creep." which mn_v 

be 2 per cent. of the height attained. 

En Rou.fr .- On starting maim tlw 1rnrodromc >·our clopartuni 

point. Set your compass c·oursc, not,n thr time by yo ur wnt"ch 

and your estimated speed by t}w ()nginc_ rc,·olu t.ion indicntor . 

When you h avn reached t.Jrn nlLitude desired note t lrn t ime nnd 

pos it,ion. The track you h:tvn an·angecl sh_ould 1,ake >'OU over 

one or (,wo woll-lmown lanclmnrks and to a defini to point. on Llw 

coast, all in the direct pn,t,h _,·ou wish to make good. Bcfoni 

leavincr the land you should endeavour with the nicl of those 

marlu/'to determine your drift and ground speed an d the velocity 

of the wind. First find your dr ift and ground s peed as explained 

in Chapters III. and IV. , then determine tho direction nnd 

force of the wind. W ith thesr you can then find tho necessary 

com-se to steer to make good the required track . 

Do not forget, when taking hearings, angles. m· making a.ny 

alterations of course to note tho t ime. · 

F inally before losing sight of land, 0 11 passing from shore to 

sea and hav ing no objects beneath you to give you yom posi

tion, commence to fix by cross bearings or sextant angles, a11cl 

continue to take these w1 ti l landmarks are no loncrer available for 

t he purpose. Cross bearings of objects taken ab:ft the beam ai:c 

called "stern bearings " or " hack boarincrs " and b v some navi-
b , ., l 

gators these are considered of importance for giv ing t he fina 

positions before losing sight of the land. The important point, 

however, is the obtaining of a good fix or good cleparlurc point 

before tho land is lost, and it is immaterial how such fix is obtained. 

Leading .Marlcs.- In tho section on position finding it was 

pointed out how useful transits are for fixing position or giving 

a line of direct ion. Transits should always bo sought for , and 

a transit steered on becomes either a leading mark or stern 

leading mark. · 

With Leading Marks Ahecul.- Steor from tho aorodl'Omo to 

o ne of the special marks on yom track, keeping this in line with 

a second and more dis tant mark, thus steering on a transi t or 

leading murk. Whilst on this line t he drift and wind can be 

calculated and so allowed for that when the leading marks arc 

passed over the same trn.ck can .be main tained towards the 

!)!5 

. . l th t t h ,·ind as a "Cneral rule, 
object,i\·c bcnrincr 111 mm< · a e ' ' ' ' <> . t 

over the 
1

sea at a 
0

height of 1,000 feet morr nearly approxima es 

in , clocity to t,he gradient, wind. to 

With Stem Leading Jllcirks.-HaYing s_ettlecl thk· e . cotmb-sefore 

. l k er l the reqtmecl trac , JUS e 
be steer ed m ore er to ma e <>ooc b • ts 

le0 vincr the coast th o IJilot looks astern and selects twho O J CC 

·• 
0 

. 
. ·111- h. in t e proper 

in line which he finds from lus chart w1 J.\.eep rm _ 

. tt l to his compass com"e 

cl irecLio11 . Whilst tlw coxswa.m a enc s . ·ks cl by 

Lhr pilot will k eep an eye to these s~ern lead.clmhocr ~~e de:~-cs 

1 ·11 k . he is makmcr croo w a . 

keeping t 1em on w1 ·1!0" o oob. ects on the cha.rt in 

An alternative way is to select t,~o l" J the coxswain carn-

Lh<' desired track aud to keep 
th e~t: t:ae~ilot at~ends to the 

fully noting his compass com'Se w s steered will then be that 

I . a ks Tho compass com-se . 

1eac mg m r . . . ·h re uired track, and any difference m 

necessary to mamtarn t O dq · cl ill be allowed for. 

. b t th e land an sea wrn w 

vd oc1ty e ween · t· tho •at tention of 

l cl. these remarks on nav1ga wn 

In cone u mg . t . a.lied to that most important 

t.lw aerial pilot and nav1ga or ish c ~ vhich if h ~ under-

. l . t ·mnents t e compa"""' , ' 

of all direct10na ms_ 
1 . f .1 him H e is specially cautioned 

stands it properly, will neve1 ai f allo.,vincr his coxswain to steer 

. · · t th e error o O • 

to avoid fallmg Ill 
O 

· · 6. ts on tho horizon m preference 

l I mol-e or o J CC 
I 

on distant c ouc s, s '- ' . ·h boat " should be the order. F c 

. " Eyes m t e • b J 

to the compass. 1 h ·t the results of steermg y sue 1 

1 t u t OU t 10 C 01 
b 

has only to P 
O O

. f It Finallv if crood r esults a.re to o 

h d t see its au s . J ' o "If 1 . t· 

a met o 
O ·c1 sa"es made and ski u nav1ga 10n 

. d". t cl rap1 pas o ' . . 

nttamed, u ec an t t all times give a s tnct attent1011 to 

shown, the navigator mus n ' 

dPtails. 

• 
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